Executive seating

SertaPedic® Shore Collection
Features SertaPedic™ comfort system with pocket coils. 275lb weight capacity. Five Year Limited Warranty. Endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association.

Sierra Series
Deep cushioning, oversized seat and back, along with a wide open architecture combine to make the Sierra Series an outstanding choice for the executive office.

SertaPedic® Shore Collection Mid Back
Model No. 49528
Stocked in Black Commercial Grade Bonded Leather.
List $612

Sierra Medium Back
Model No. 10321
Stocked in Black Bonded Leather.
List $428

Sierra High Back
Model No. 10311
Stocked in Black Bonded Leather.
List $464

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

**Baker Task Series**

**Baker Basic Task**
Model No. 3421
List: $294

**Pentara Series**

**Pentara High Back**
Model No. 70101
Stocked in Black Bonded Leather.
List: $294

**Julia Series**

**Julia Mid Back**
Model No. 822
Mesh back tilter with fabric seat. Stocked in Black. 5 year limited warranty.
List: $300

**Presta Series**

**Presta Mid Back**
Model No. 5021
Stocked in Black Leathertek.
List: $335
Nova Series

Where European style meets function. Uncompromising, durable design with sleek styling and knee-tilt mechanism make the Nova Series a welcome addition to any executive office or boardroom.

Nova High Back
Model No. 10811K
Stocked in Black Premium Bonded Leather, White and Grey Leathertek.
List $646

Nova Medium Back
Model No. 10821K
Stocked in Black Premium Bonded Leather, White and Grey Leathertek.
List $689

Nova Mesh Medium Back
Model No. 21621
Stocked in Black Mesh and Silver Mesh on Black Frame.
List $464

Nova Guest Chair
Model No. 10828
Stocked in Black Premium Bonded Leather, White and Grey Leathertek.
List $464

Optional Carpet Glide
Model No. 10801GLIDE  List $25 / set of 5

Optional Arm Sleeves
Model No. 10800AC  List $19 / pair

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
La-Z-Boy Sale Series

La-Z-Boy 1000 Series Big & Tall
Executive Mesh

Heavy Duty Seating
Built for heavy duty usage.

Heavy Duty Executive Task with Arms
Model No. 6004
Stocked in Black Fabric seat with Black Mesh back. 350lb weight capacity. List $654

Vertu Series
Vertu Mesh Mid Back
Model No. 91221
Stocked in Black Mesh Back with Gray Fabric Seat. List $759

Big & Tall Seating
Comfortable seating designed for big and tall users featuring generous proportions and thick padding throughout.

Big & Tall Executive Task with Arms
Model No. 44088A
Stocked in Black Fabric seat with Black Mesh back. 400lb weight capacity. List $600

Titan Series
Where style meets function. Uncompromising design with sleek styling and state of the art ergonomics make the Titan a striking addition to your office.

Titan Mesh High Back
Model No. 88222A
Stocked in Gray Fabric Seat with Gray Mesh Back and Aluminum Base. List $793

Mesmer Series
Executive Mesh
350lb Weight Capacity
400lb Weight Capacity

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Marics Series

A lightweight, smart and attractive seating solution that can be used for task chair, meeting room or drafting stool applications. The clean lines and intelligent reclining mechanism make Marics a pleasure to see and use.

Marics Executive Mid Back
Model No. 20621
Stocked in Gray Fabric with Black Frame and Brown or Blue Fabric with White Frame. List $652

NEW!
Marics Executive Mesh Mid Back
Model No. 20621AL
Stocked in Silver Mesh with Black Frame and Aluminium Base. List $750

Marics Guest Chair
Model No. 20624
Stocked in Gray Fabric with Black Frame. List $652

Marics Drafting Stool
Model No. 20625
Stocked in Gray Fabric with Black Frame. List $748

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Tempered Glass Chair Mat

Are you tired of replacing your Chair Mat every year? Get long lasting durability with a Glass Chair Mat from Performance. Our Glass Chair Mats are made from ¼” Tempered glass and allow you to effortlessly glide your Office chair without experiencing the day to day leg strain caused by traditional chair mats. Soft wheel casters recommended for optimum performance.

Chair Functions Guide

While browsing through seating section, you will see many chairs have a series of letters under the description that correspond to this seating guide. Use this guide to help you find the perfect fit for your office seating needs.

- **A**: Pneumatic Seat Height
- **B**: 360-Degree Swivel
- **C**: Swivel/Tilt Control
- **D**: Tilt Lock
- **E**: Tilt-Tension
- **F**: Back Lock
- **H**: Knee-Tilt Control
- **I**: Synchronous Control
- **J**: Articulating Seat & Back
- **K**: Adjustable Seat & Back
- **L**: Back Height Adjustment
- **M**: High Performance Control
- **N**: Back Depth Adjustment
- **O**: Lumbar Adjustment
- **P**: Forward Seat Tilt
- **Q**: Sliding Seat
- **R**: Height-Adjustable Arms
- **S**: Height/Width Adj. Arms
CoolMesh Pro Series

The CoolMesh Pro’s easy flow architecture, its multi function adjustment capability and outstanding support come together to address all your comfort needs.

CoolMesh Pro Multi-Function High Back with Adjustable Lumbar Support and Ratchet Back Height Adjustment Model No. 8114S
Stocked in Light Gray Mesh with White Frame and Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat. List $685
Optional Headrest
Model No. 8000HR; List $64

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
CoolMesh

CoolMesh Series

If your work has you adjusting to different tasks throughout the day then CoolMesh is the seating series for you. Whether you choose task or executive seating, CoolMesh’s easy flow architecture, its multi function adjustment capability and outstanding support come together to address all your comfort needs.

Other features include mesh back to encourage full body contact and pneumatic height adjustment. Greenguard Certified. Limited Lifetime Warranty.

CoolMesh Pro Multi-Function
High Back with Adjustable Lumbar Support and Ratchet Back Height Adjustment
Model No. 8014S with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat. List $588

CoolMesh Pro Multi-Function
Task with Ratchet Back Height Adjustment
Model No. 8054S with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat. List $512

Optional Headrest
Model No. 7000HR
List $60

Optional Titanium Base
Model No. 7700TBASE
List $96

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Seat Options
Seat options for models 7704S, 7754S, 8014S and 8054S. All fabric and leather seats come with molded foam for added comfort and longer lifespan.

Leather Seat add $69

Gray
Orange
Lime Green
Red

Optional Headrest
Model No. 7000HR
List $60

CoolMesh Multi-Function
High Back
Model No. 7704S with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat.
List $559

Optional Titanium Base
Model No. 7700TBASE
List $96

CoolMesh Multi-Function Task
Model No. 7754S with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat.
List $494

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
CoolMesh Series

CoolMesh Synchro High Back
Model No. 7701 with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat.
List $489

Optional Headrest
Model No. 7000HR
List $69

CoolMesh Basic Task
Model No. 7621A with black nylon base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric Seat.
List $368

Optional Titanium Base
Model No. 7700TBASE
List $96

Seat Options

Seat options for models 7621A and 7701. All fabric and leather seats come with molded foam for added comfort and longer lifespan.

- Leather Seat add $69
- Black
- Gray
- Orange
- Lime Green
- Sky Blue
- Red

Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.
Many other sizes, configurations and finishes are available. Contact your sales representative for details.

ValueMesh Series

ValueMesh Basic Task
Model No. 8501
Stocked in Black Mesh back with Black Fabric seat.
List $255

Optional
311AK Height/width Adjustable T-Arms List: $85

Stool Kit
Model No. 100SK
List $64

Spice! Series

Spice! Drafting Chair
Model No. 7851
Features metal foot ring and base. Stocked in Black.
List $401

Optional
Height/width Adjustable T-Arms List: $85

CoolMesh Pro Series

CoolMesh Pro Deluxe Drafting Chair
Model No. 8051
Features metal foot ring and base. Stocked in Black Mesh with Gray, Orange, Green, Red, Blue or Black Fabric seat.
List $464

Optional
Height/width Adjustable T-Arms List: $85

Optional
Leather Seat add $69

Seat Options
See page 63

Ergo-Form Series

Ergo-Form Multi-Function Mid Back
Model No. 4464
Stocked in Black Fabric.
List $416

Optional
Height/width Adjustable T-Arm
Model No. 311AK
List: $85